LONDON Madonna is four months pregnant with her first child, her publicist said Wednesday.

The 37-year-old singer, currently in Budapest filming a movie version of the hit stage musical Evita, is "deliriously happy," publicist Liz Rozenberg, speaking from the Hungarian capital, told Britain's GMTV.

The baby's father, Carlos Leon, a 29-year-old Cuban fitness instructor, was also said to be pleased by the news.

The London tabloid The Sun, which broke the story, cited one unidentified Hungarian capital, told Britain's GMTV.

"Evita shoot will be sped up to finish in six weeks. "They are already doing special camera angles to make sure nothing shows," it quoted an unidentified source close to the singer as saying. "She has no plans to marry Carlos, but he is totally supportive."

"She has always wanted to have children," Rozenberg told GMTV. "She has spoken about it quite frankly over the last year or so, but it was not something she was particularly planning. She wanted to finish filming, but nature took its course."
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**CONCERT CALENDAR**

**Today**
- Low, Emo's, Austin
- Tribe 8, Electric Lounge, Austin
- K.C. & the Sunshine Band, Austin Music Hall, Austin
- Trout Fishing in America, UT Union Ballroom, Austin
- Nature, Back Room, Austin
- Cowboy Mouth, La Zona Rossa, Austin
- Bruce Hornsby/Aquarium Rescue Unit, Backyard, Austin
- Poe/Novox/Gravity Kills/Lush/Too Much Joy/Modern English, Austin Music Hall, Austin

**Saturday**
- Bruce Hornsby, Deep Ellum Live, Dallas
- Los Lobos/Rev. Horton Heat/Dirty Dozen Brass Band, Austin Music Hall, Austin
- Oasis, Bronco Bowl, Dallas
- Shear/Myjave 3, Electric Lounge, Austin
- Oasis, Austin Music Hall, Austin
- Oasis, Austin Music Hall, Austin
- Oasis, Austin Music Hall, Austin

**Sunday**
- Oasis, Austin Music Hall, Austin
- Oasis, Austin Music Hall, Austin
- Oasis, Austin Music Hall, Austin

**April 26**
- Audio Adrenaline/DC Talk, Dallas Convention Center Arena, Dallas
- Michelle Shocked, Deep Ellum Live, Dallas
- Primal/Weapon of Choice, Austin Music Hall, Austin
- Robert Earl Keen, Backyard, Austin

**Monday**
- Michael Hedges, Cactus Cafe, Austin
- Girls Against Boys/Salt, Galaxy Club, Dallas
- Primus/Weapen of Choice, Austin

**April 27**
- Portus, Dallas Music Complex, Dallas
- Townes Van Zandt, Sons Of Hermann Hall, Dallas
- Tracy Bonham/Loud Lucy, Liberty Lunch, Austin

**April 28**
- Buddy Guy Big Band, Liberty Lunch, Austin
- Gas Huffer, Emo's, Austin
- April 30**
- Ben Harper, Liberty Lunch, Austin
- May 2**
- Howard Jones, Arcadia Theatre, Dallas
- May 3**
- Ministry/Jesus Lizard/Laika and the Cosmonauts, Fair Park Coliseum, Dallas
- Little Sister, Club Dada, Dallas
- Reverend Horton Heat, Trees, Dallas
- Brooks & Dunn, Erwin Center, Austin
- May 4**
- Brooks & Dunn/Tracy Byrd, Coca-Cola Starplex Amphitheatre, Dallas
- The Band, John Weley Harding, Backyard
- Ozzie Osbourne/Type O Negative, South Park Meadows, Austin
- May 6**
- Spacehog, Electric Lounge, Austin

**THE LORD'S RANCH IS COMING!**

The Lord's Ranch, a Christian long-term residential treatment center for emotionally and behaviorally disturbed children, is coming to Baylor University on April 19, 1996.

Located in the beautiful surroundings of the Ozark foothills, the Ranch creates a family environment that promotes the development of trust and a feeling of security within its residents.

The Lord's Ranch has career positions available in Special Education, Direct Care Staff, and Social Work. We will consider all degrees including, but not limited to the following: Special Education, Social Work, Criminal Justice, Psychology and Business.

If you desire to work in a fast paced, Christian environment, and would like to join those making a difference in the lives of children, please visit or call the Career Services Office at (817) 755-3771 to schedule an interview. All interested applicants must be registered with Career Services to be eligible.